Wouldn't you like to reduce the time, cost, risk and complexity associated with delivering
and maintaining enterprise Java applications? Come and learn a better approach with a
pragmatic model-driven development tool.
Compuware recently announced the immediate availability of its new OptimalJ 4.1 release.
With this announcement we are offering an upcoming webcast that will provide an overview
of the release. This information will benefit anyone interested in accelerating application
development and developing better software. Unlike traditional development solutions that
are slow and error-prone, OptimalJ maximizes team productivity by leveraging existing
standards and guidelines, which translates into high-value, business-driven application
development.

Date:
Thursday April 6, 2006
Times available:
9:00 a.m. (EST)
Register »
1:00 p.m. (EST)
Register »

The OptimalJ 4.1 release offers many improvements and new functionality which will be
highlighted in this webcast including:
● Professional Edition Built on Eclipse brings the productivity of model-driven
development to the Eclipse platform.
●

●

The Domain Use Case model provides easier synchronization between
requirements, design models and code, which creates traceability throughout the
application life cycle and enables development teams to effectively evaluate the
impact of changes to the application and manage the change process.
Adds award-winning UML modeling capabilities by incorporating MagicDraw from No
Magic, Inc. The entire development team can now quickly visualize designs as UML
2.0 diagrams in just a few easy steps. Class and Use Cases can be imported directly
to the OptimalJ domain models for application architecture and code generation.

About the presenter
The event will feature Mike Sawicki, product manager for Compuware OptimalJ and an
expert on model-driven development. Mike has frequently presented on the subjects of
development standards, best practices and the effects of model-driven development on
organizational measurements of efficiency. He has spoken at many of the industry’s leading
conferences, including SD West (keynote), JavaOne, Gartner Application Development
Summit, ITExpo and most recently EclipseCon.

Webcast times
Thursday, April 6, 2006
9:00 a.m. EST
Register »
Thursday, April 6, 2006
1:00 p.m. EST
Register »
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